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‘ SQFITDUS Briefs

Study says 1985 freshmen. weaker in math,ascience

Freshmen who entered State
in 1985 performed worse in
their first math and science
courses than did their coun-
terparts the previous year, ac-
cording to a studv by Office of
Institutional Research. detailing
the academic performance of the
past two classes of entering
freshmen.

Overall, as compared to the
1984 freshmen, the 1985 fresh-
men passed fewer hours and
failed more courses. However,
the overall grade point averages
are comparable: 2.39 for the
1985 class and 2.41 for the 1984
class.

Students from the School of
Design faired the best during
the past year. increasing their
average GPA from 2.87 in 1984
to 2.94 in 1985. Engineers were
the second most successful
group of students with an
average GPA 2.56.

The study also provided no

comfort for the legions of
freshmen who took chemistry
for the first time this year. The
average grade of the 1984
freshman who took the CH101
was between a C and C' (2.16
GPA), while the the average"
grade the year before was a B-
(2.65 GPA).

First year math course grades
weren’t much' better. The
average grade of students tak-
ing MA102 was 2.19, down 0.38
from the previous year. The
1111 students taking MAlll
almost averaged out with a
perfect C (1.98 GPA), down
exactly one half grade point
from 1984.

English was the only subject
area in which 1985 freshmen
received better marks in the
entry level courses. A total of
3040 freshmen scored 2.46 in
ENGlll and 2.83 in ENG112.
compared to 2.33 in ENGlll and
2.82 in ENGll2 the previous
year. ' .

Understanding. nonojudgmental care that
includes abaltion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spechl “Sauces and rates for students.
Cal 783-5550 days. everlngs. 5 weekends.
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State has won a second place
. award and a $7,500 cash prize in
? a national competition for a
program that provides free

.3 public-domain software to facul-
' ty and staff and saves the
‘ university more than $300,000 a
year.
The Multi-User Public Do-

umain Software Access Facility

was selected from 258 entries
nationwide to win honors in the
Cost Reduction Incentive
Awards Program, sponsored by
the National Association of
College and1University Business
Officers (NACUBO) and the
United States Steel Foundation.

State’s Office of Campus
Planning and Construction won

1211 Hillsborough Street

Stewart Theatre
Thursday, July 31
8pm FREE”

State wins second in national contest

an honorable mention for using
a new method of installing
computer and telecommunica-
tions cables on all new con-
struction and renovation pro-
jects.

Vice Chancellor for Finance
and Business, George Worsley.
said. “I’m extremely pleased
that the staff of the Computing
Center has been recognized for
their dedication in providing
quality service to the campus
community and in working to
keep costs down.”
Michael McMullen, systems

programmer at the computing
center, originated the idea of"
the access facility. It enables
people on campus to use their
own microcomputers in access-
ing more than 800 discs of
software, 24 hours a day, with-
out assistance from Computing ,
Center personnel.

Public domain software is
given by programmers for free
use and can replace most
commmercial software
packages. Applications range
from word processors and
spelling checkers to algorithms

. for solving complex science and
engineering problems.
'Since it is free. public domain

software canTie used w:tii’(finf"'
violating software licenses or
the need for campus-wide site
licenses.
The Cost Reduction Incentive

Awards Program is open to all
colleges and universities in the
country. Among the criteria for
winning entries is the potential
for use by other campuses.

According to NACUBO, a
total of more than $178 million
has been saved through cost-
cutting measures during the
eleven years of the nationwide
program.
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Select gene transfer research
at State could improve. swine
and cattle quality. said a State
biotechnical researcher. '

Ruth Shuman. State poultry
science researcher, developed a
revolutionary process. sub-
stituting viral genes of -a virus
for genes that control desirable
traits. The select genes are then
implanted in the chickens.

In five to ten years. traits for
growth. immunity to disease
and feather growth could
possibly be transferred in
genes. This process could tran-
scend conventional breeding by
reducing fat and increasing
muscle.'Shuman said.

State animal science re-

searchers Robert Petters and
Bryan Johnson hope to use
Shuman’s process with gene
transfer experiments in swine
and other economically impor-
tant food animals.
Shu'man's process uses

tumor-causing retroviruses in
chickens as vehicles for genetic
transfer; The virua serves as an
excellent vehicle because it
enters the cell nucleus and
injects genes into the cell’s
chromosomes.
By removing the viral genes.

the virus is incapable of pro-
ducing tumors in poultry
because its reproduction has
been inhibited.
Shuman’s process involves

gene-splicing mechanisms to
remove genes that code for
virus proteins in the viral
organisms. Those genes are

replaced with marker genes for
simple identification if inherited
by the offspring.
Shuman's efforts thus far

have been successful. .
“I think the most important

thing is that the gene we're
ti- .sferring has to be very
simple in its action," she said.

It is more difficult to transfer
genes that control traits such as
growth and disease immunity
because these traits are con-
trolled by more than one gene.
Shuman said.
Shuman seeks to control the

expression of transferred genes
so that the traits will appear in
specific issues. For, example.
growth traits transferred to
breast muscle of chickens could
produce more white meat, thus
increasing the economic pro-
duction of chickens.

Big weddings should be on TV

Joe Corey
Features Editor

Last Wednesday I woke up to
every network covering the
marriage between Prince
Andrew and Sarah Ferguson on
the TV except for MTV which
had David Lee Roth shoving his
crotch into the camera.
Many people were complain-

ing about the thing. but I think
broadcasting the wedding is
beneficial to the American
public. - .
How can this royal shindig

help us? It showed us what a
real wedding is supposed to be.
This was no five minute back
room chapel in Las Vegas affair.
It was a marriage between two
people in a really big church.
Most high profile people try

to cover up the entire affair like
last year's Sean Penn and
Madonna wedding. But Andy

I

V
and Fergie had their wedding.
covered like a Super Bowl.
Almost everything was covered
with a camera angle.
Personally I would have loved

to have seen Motley Crue’s
Tommy Lee' and Heather
Locklear's wedding.

Television has made the
wedding a five-minute affair.
The couple shows up, the-priest
mumbles. they say I do. swap
rings. kiss and off the couple
goes.

It's about as formal as a trip
to the bathroom.
Most couples want' a tradi-

tional marriage ceremony today.
Allan Sherman wrote about a
traditional marriage ceremony
in his ’book The Rape of the
A'P‘E’.
The Nasamonian’s traditional

wedding contained a part where
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all the male wedding guests had
sex with the bride. Not to 'do so
is a faux pas.

I think that would make a
great thing for network televi-
sion if Andy and Fergie had one
of those traditional marriages.
But I think they'd shorten the

Petters and Johnson's
experiments gene transfer in
mice embryos have also been
successful. Their latest en-
deavor is to transfer genes via
retroviruses in swine embryos.
Their goal is to transfer

marker genes in swine embryos.
as Shuman did with the
chickens. At this time. they are
unaware of common applications
in other farm animals.

Certainly though. gene transé
fer in swine and cattle could
improve farm animals' immunity
to disease. Possibly the genetic
transferring process could
create a resistance to common
environmental pollutants. im-
gmm.
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prove their reproductive effi-
ciency and growth.

Specifically in chickens. gene
transfer could produce large
muscle for more meat and fewer
feathers to keep the birds cooler
in the summer.

This process of gene transfer
causes only desirable traits to
offspring as opposed to both
desirable and undesirable. traits
inherited. Therefore. the pro-
cess is more efficient and eco-
nomical than conventional
breeding.
The researchers’ work is

funded by the 0.8. Department
of Agriculture.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through
which the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the
mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without itsjournal is blank.

Counseling Center helps

the average student

For many students summer school
is a last resort, far down the list of
favorite hot weather activities.
Whether poor grades, falling behind
or trying to get ahead caused the
situation, most sensible people
would rather be, as they say, fishing. ,
On the other hand, summer

school does have its advantages.
The low in-class time and scarcity of
extra curricular activities give the
usually bogged-down student a
chance to clear the brain. This is
where the university can help.
The Counseling Center staff,

located in 200 Harris Hall, is
specially trained to help the college
student become a better person.

Think only crazy people go to the
Counseling Center? No way. About

a third of the student population will
use the center while attending State
and the majority do not have any
serious psychological problems.
During the summer, the center

would like to handle problems
students might be putting off until fall
such as changing majors, reconsid-
ering career goals and developing
study and test taking skills.
The Counseling Center has an -8

am. to 5 pm. walk-in policy.
Additionally, a counselor is always
on call if an emercency arises. All
care is professional, confidential and
free for State students.

Don’t delay. Drop by 200 Harris
Hall and begin improving your
mental health.

Newspaper gets microcomputer

Todays’ cover was created with
the help of the Technician’s lastest
toy: a one megabyte Macintosh Plus
Apple microcomputer.
The persOnal computer has

excellent graphics capabilities and,
with the help of the Hillsbourgh
Street Building’s laser printer, can
produce high quality charts, graphs
and drawings.

In addition, the Technician will
' wit,'\_.

use the “Mac” to help accounts
receivable and, as soon as we hire a
computer-literate secretary, to han-
dle word processing.
The Technician is exploring the

different applications personal
computers have in the field of
journalism and welcome any advice,
suggestions or software — public
domain, of course — from our
readers.
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I Fundamentalists

“not very bright”

I’m not going to pull any punches in
this column, folks. I’m just going to tell
the plain, unvarnished truth: con-
servatives are really dumb.
No doubt your immediate response is

somewhat like that of the editors of this
paper who replied, “Well, that’s fine
and dandy Steve, but can you prove
it?” Let me assure you, boys and girls; I
can indeed.

However, before I go on to prove my
thesis beyond a shadow of a doubt,
allow me to narrow my focus a bit. I’m
not talking about those conservatives
who can speak in complete sentences-
the William Buckleys, George Wills and
James Kilpatricks of the right. No, no,
such people are the exception, not the
rule. Because for every one right—winger
who can read above a fifth-grade level,
there are a couple of thousand who
would not know a novel if you slapped
them in the face with one.

I’m talking about the Pat Robertsons,
Jerry Falwells and Jimmy Swaggerts of
our age, the fundamentalists who rant
and rave about “secular humanism.”
Thisis their catch phrase for just» about
anything-taught at an accredited univer-
sity. (By the way, “secular humanist”
refers to anyone who can hold an
intelligent conversation without quoting
Biblical Cliff Notes.) "
My proof, dear Watson, that these

people aren’t very bright is Scopes ll.
Scopes ll is the court case making the
headlines recently. Critics and commen-
tators have so dubbed it because it is
reminiscent of that famous “monkey
trial” of sixty-one years ago where my
personal hero, Clarence Darrow, the
famous Chica- . - . n- .u . - . . . -'
made William Jennings Bryan look like
a complete idiot. _
Darrow was defending science teach-

er John Scopes for teaching Darwin’s
theory of evolution in a Tennessee
classroom. Scopes was eventually con-
victed and hit with a mildfine, but the
victory was Darrow’s since he suc—
ceeded in showing conservative fun-
damentalism for what it really is: a
simplistic philosophy for slow minds.
The Scopes trial of the 1980’s deals

with similar issues and similarly repug-
nant ignorance. A group of Christian
fundamentalist parents in Tennessee is

STEVE LEMOHS
Editorial Columnist

suing Hawkins County schools to obtain
alternative textbooks for their children.
They claim the 1983 Holt, Rinehart,
Winston reading series used by the
school system teaches 14 themes, such
as evolution and humanism, which are
contrary to their beliefs. .

This group is lead by Vicki Frost, a
fiesty, plump 34oyear-old mother of
four," who defends to the ” death
— the right to teach her children the

narrow-minded doctrines of intolerance
and ignorance. She demands that the
Hawkins County School board aid and
abet her in this by providing a separate
set of textbooks that shelter her children
from the “dangerous” ideas that are
presented in the current set of books.

This is one example of a passage Ms.
'Frost and her neighbors find objec-
tionable: “Pat reads to Jim. Jim cooks.
The big book helps Jim. Jim has fun.”
Sounds pretty bland and harmless, huh?
But not to Ms. Frost; she believes this
passage reverses the traditional roles for
boys and girls. You see, Pat is reading
to Jim, and all of us know that even if
girls can read they’re not supposed to be
in any sort of advisory role to men.
Damn those feminists. And men cer-

- ..-- arn'owo o 00 as
women’s work. is this Jim guy a sissy or
what? . - ' A
That is only the tip of the iceberg,

folks. On the stand, Ms. Frost gave a
teary-eyed condemnation of various
other anti-Christian passages such as
The Wizard of 02, stories about

_‘Cinderella and .King Arthur and the
dialogue of the witches in Shakespeare’s
Macbeth. You know about that pinko
Shakespeare, don’t you? He was one of
the worst left-wing, communist inspired,
secular humanists ‘that ever lived. How
could anvoPe ever think of teaching

(See Scopes,19a9€,5L_ - . ..
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Helm’s support of Chile oppoSes democracy

Ralph Waldo Emerson
said,“Foolish consistencies are
the hobgoblin of inferior
minds.” The case of Senator
Jesse Hehns1s a valid example.
Helms has consistently sup-
ported “-anti-communist”
dictatorships, the latest being
Chile. But this is quite in-
consistent for one who says he
supports freedom and democ-
racy.

ln the world according to
Senator Helms, any govem-
ment that says it is anti-

- communist is OK. That police
burn teenage boys or the
government banishes hundreds
into intemal exile does not
matter. As long the govern-
ment battles communism, the

l'lEHRY JARRETI'
Editorial Columnist

officials are all right with the
senator.
But we should ask the

senator, do we battle commu-
nism by burning teenagers like
Rodrigo Rojas de Negri? ls the
message we want to convey to
Chileans: support the gov-
ernment right or wrong?
And we should also ask--~him

if commmunism is better fought
by suppressing democracy or
by promoting it. President John
F. Kennedy once said,“Those
who prevent peaceful revolu-
tions will foster violent ones.”
Communist revolutions take
place in an environment of
oppression and injustice. But
they seldom take place in a
society which is allowed to
evolve toward democracy.

Contrary to what Senator
Helms says, more than just
communists oppose the ragime
in Chile. Both the Catholic
Church and members of the
business community have
called General Pinochet to hold
elections. The senator would
be hard pressed to accuse such

staunch anti-communists com-
munist.
And the communists in Chile

are not as powerful as he
makes them out to be. Accord-
ing to an article in The New
Repubflc, Chile has five dif-
ferent communist organiza-
tions. Most Chileans are either
slightly to the right or left or in
the middle. The communist
threat is in Senator Helms’s
mind.
That President Reagan does

not buy the senator’s garbage
about Chile is fortunate. Al-
though in the past he has paid
lip service in support of
dictatOrs, he has at least kept
an open mind. He now seems
more willing to challenge that

we must blindly support any
government that calls itself
anti-communist.

But as for Senator Helms .it is
doubtful he will ever have the
same change of heart. The
more the world changes, the
more he stays the same. And
in the world his anti-
communism takes precedent
over democracy despite his
own rhetoric.

We can only hope. that in
1990 when he is up for
re-election that people will see
the foolishness of his con-
sistency. And the hypocrisy of
it.

“Scopes II” reveals ignorance of conservative fundamentalists

(continued from page 4)
Shakespeare in
school? For shame!

I cannot help but empathize
with Timothy Dyk, a lawyer for
the school system, when he
exclaimed, “There is no way
this woman could attend public
school and not be offended.
Do you see my point? It is

not bad enough that Ms. Frost’s
kids have to be force-fed this
type of extremist swill at home,
but she wants he school
system to help her by providing
a- text that will jibe with her
beliefs. (Where she’ll find one, I
have no idea). One can only
imagine the kind of chaos that
would follow if Ms. Frost were
to succeed. Theoretically,
every child would have to be
taught from a book approved

the public
by his or her parents and
provided by the state. If a
parent wanted a book that
teaches children blacks are
inferior to whites and the world
is really flat, then the school
would have to cough one up.

Ideally, public schools should
reflect a pluralistic society such
as ours by exposing children to
various ideas and beliefs. Sur-
ely public schools should,
above all, teach tolerance. But
Ms. Frost and her co-plaintiffs
are obviously not very tolerant
people. lndeed she summed
up her own religious bigotry
with this statement: “We
cannot be tolerant of religious
views on the basis of accepting
other religions as equal to our
own.” .

But Ms. Frost is not alone in

her quest. All-of fundamentalist
America is by her side. Con-
cerned Women for America, a
Conservative Washington-based
group, has donated a lawyer to
help out, and other right-wing
bulwarks have lent plenty of
moral support to the crusade.
Pat Robertson himself, of
700-Club fame, has personally
backed a similar case in
Alabama. You see, Ms.‘ Frost’s
suit is part of the larger
anti-intellectual movement
sweeping the nation. It is a
movement, fostered, endorsed
and breast-fed by an eighties
brand of know~nothing con-
'servatism. The ranks of this
idiot army are filled with 'the
dim witted, slow-brained,
brainwashed religious fanatics
of America, and they are

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
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EARLY MORNING HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

EARlY AFTERNOON HOURS
__9_ Ql k

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN EACH MONbAY FROM
11-1 IN ROOM 5, PATTERSON HALL FOR PERMANENT

' YEAR-ROUND POSITIONS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER '
. .1“

storming the ramparts of
Western education in hope of
replacing the acquired knowl-
edge and wisdom of civilization
with their own half-truths and
superstitions.
They pay no deference to

the beliefs of others; they haVe
no need for science or literature
since most are illiterate. Actual-
ly, these conservatives are like
a modern-day plague of
locusts; they would rather eat
books than read them and they
are hopping from library to
library, school to school, de-

vouring those texts which do
not meet their rigid religious
requirements.

Newsweek put this court
case in perspective with a
quote from Clarence Darrow in
the original Scopes trial of
1925: “We have the purpose
of preventing bigots and igno-
ramuses from controlling the‘
education of the United States,
and you know it.” You tell ’em,
Clarencer Obviously con-
servatives are as stupid today
as they were sixty-one years
ago.
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photo by David James, Orion Pictures '
Starring Gilda Radner, Gene Wilder and Dom Delulse,"flaunted
Honeymoon" opened over the weekend. Yes, that's born in
dragtotheright. Nota pretty sight, is it?

W,

crafts

BEAT THE LINES

Now you can register by mail for fall
craft classes in pottery, photography,
woodworking, fiber, art on paper,

and glass. ‘

WHERE: Brochures available at the campus
Craft Center

DEADLINE: received by August 18
QUESTIONS: 737-9457
In-person registration August 95, 12:30 - 7:30 pm.
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Collision of fantasy and

reality causes problems

“Humankind cannot hear very
much reality.” said TS. Eliot.
And with this thought. the
moviesare made.
The popularity of film since

the beginning has been for the
populus to escape the rigid
arena of reality and enter a
darkened room escape into the
world of fantasy.
At times, however. that thin

line between the two arenas
atrophies and they collide.Cross -
over films that bring reality to
the screen have always been
billed as “a true story" and the
audience leaves it as that.
For the most part. movies are

complete fictions. with no sense
of reality or believability. The
Star Wars series may be one of
the greatest money-makers of
all time and there lies not a
shread of reality to be found in
the trilogy.

There is no problem with
movies that either present real-
ity or avoid it utterly. but when
the film which is believable
takes a wishy-washy turn,
absurd fanatasy waits ahead.
The Breakfast Club is a nice

film for the most part. yet

ROGER

Entertainment Editor
certain items tend to break the
reality rules.
Most people know the kids

they go to high school with. but
for some reason. in Breakfast
Club, these hoppers have to
introduce themselves to each
other because they don’t know
each others' names. Even the
nerdiest of nerds knows the
name of “the most popular girl
in school." If Judd Nelson’s
character is the school's crook,
then why isn’t his name at least
known by others.

It's just too hard to believe
that such extremists are not
better known around campus.
Unless there are 20,000 stu-
dents that go to this high school.
the reality of the class weirdo

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

C All Services Confidential

Pregnancy Life Care Center

832-0890.

going unnoticed. or unnamed. is
absurd.

In Piizzi's Honor. Jack
Nicholson. lying in bed and
off-balance. throws a small knife
with about a four-inch blade at
Kathleen Turner. The knife hits
her squarely in the throat.
pushing her back three feet and
pinning her to a door. Whoosb,
all sense of reality sails right
out the fire exit.

Pfizzi's Honor makes for one
of last summer’s best films. It
has a terrific plot. great acting.
fantastic directing. and yet the
last thirty seconds, of the movie
pretty much ruins the integrity
of the whole film.

Crazy and wild endings are
fine. but freaky finales just
don’t make the grade. During
times of war and depression.
Americans filled the movie
houses to temporarily allay
their burdens. And even in a
calmer time such as today.
citizens flock to theaters to sink
deep into a hidden land, far from
the hustle and bustle of reality.
A film with the class available

to entertain and allow audiences
to slip away from their
bothersome lives is what the
industry is all about. When the
realms of reality and fantasy
collide. the business seems lost
in its own tiny world of
Hollywood.
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Wakefield Apartments Announces Free.
Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $396.90 Per Semester?“

One bedroom from only $164.00.
* "(shared by two studentsl
Two bedroom from only $88.00.
“(shared by four students)
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You're just 12 minutes from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medical
Center and the Beitline. Nine months lease available. Keep your housing
cost way down with up to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most
coleetepianned social program! Year ’round indoor swimming pool,
plush clubhouse. saunas. exercrse room. tennis‘anleybail"’courts.
outdoor pool. Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning
and carpet. Cable. HBO and rental lumiture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a pool pass. visit our

"NM5"m.

SummerSession Leases Available
3105HolstenLane.Raleigh'.Phone832-3929. ,
FromNorthCamlma'.caiitoll-treet-eoo-en-Isn.‘
FrornoutsideNorthCaroiinamalltoli—l‘reetgaoooaaqesg,
'Spooiaisudamratabaaed sand-run"
Ww.MBW&Nm m
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Cleveland gains ground, but not respectf-
The news came over the wire

that the Boston Red Sox had
lost yet another game since the
All-Star break. The announcegs
on this particular telecast, Mel
Proctor and John Lowenstein of
Home Team Sports, told us how
that was indeed good news for
-‘the New York Yankees and
Baltimore Orioles.

Since Proctor and Lowenstein
cover the Orioles, they can be
excused for their oversight, but
what about the announcers on
other networks, like the quartet
of clowns on WTBS in Atlanta
or the usually competent
Sportscenter crew on ESPN?
They missed it, too. They com-
pletely missed the fact that, at
that time, one week ago today,
the Cleveland Indians, not the
Baltimore Orioles, were in third
place in the American League 2
East. Through this past Sun-
’day’s games, the Indians were
still in fourth place with a 54-43
record, just one game behind
the Orioles and only 5-‘/: games
behind the Red Sox.
Through last Friday’s games,

WIHKWORTH
Sports Columnist

the Indians had one of the best
hitting teams in either league.
Outfielder Joe Carter was hit-
ting .312 with 20 doubles, 16
homers, 64 R813 and 16 stolen
bases. Second baseman Tony
Bernazard, who should have
been the starting second
baseman in the All-Star game,
was hitting .309 with 15 doubles,
eight homers and 39 RBIs.
Outfielder-first baseman, Mel
Hall was hitting .294 with 16
doubles, 17 homers and 58 RBIs.
Third baseman, Brook Jacoby
was hitting .273 with 18 doubles,
11 homers and 54 RBIs. Rookie
outfielder-third baseman, Cory
Snyder was hitting .274 with
eight homers and 19 RBIs in

Honor roll includes

58 Pack athletes

The annual ACC honor roll,
an acknowledgement of athletes
who turn in above average
performances in the classroom
(3.0 GPA minimum) while parti-
cipating in intercollegiate
sports, was announced last
week. All told, 533 student-
athletes were named to the
ACC honors list.
Duke paced the ACC schools

with 123 honorees, despite
having the second-smallest
enrollment among the eight
member institutions. Carolina
was second with 85 athletes
named, while Virginia had 82,
Maryland 81, State 58, Clemson '
53. Wake Forest 31 and Georgia
Tech 20.

State Athletes on the ACC
Honor Roll 1985-86

lalphabeticallyl
Dan Adams l2l, cross country/track; Robert

Atkinson, tennis; Stacy Bilotta l2l, cross
countryltrack; Virginia Bryan l2l, cross
countryltrack; Tricia Butcher l3l, swimming;
Anthony Caciarelli, swimming; Steve Casari,
wrestling; Elizabeth Chermak, cross coun
tryltrack; Doreen Clement, baseball; Maya
Codelli l2l, swimming; Steve Crane, wrestling;
Christine DeKraay l2l, swimming; Gretchen

Elder l3l, tennis; Craig Engel l3l, swimming;
Andrew Fave, bmbait, Joe Gay l2l, golf;
Gavin Gaynor l2l, cross countryltrack; Jeff
Guinn l2l, soccer; Kurt Habeckar l2l, soccer,
Patty Hamilton l2l, tennis; Renee Harbaugh l2l,
cross countryltrack; Eric Harbour, tennis; Jetl
Hawker, wrestling; Terri Hefner, swimming;
Andrew Herr l2l, cross coumryltrack; Keliy
Hollodick l3l, football; Staci Holt, tennis;
Angela Hudson l2l cross coumryltrack; Wade
Jackson l2l, tennis.
Jessie Jones, iootbal, Erik Kramer, footbelt,

Walker Lambiotte, Netball; Natalie Lew l2l,
cross countryltreck; Belinda McKenzie l2l,
volleyball; Wendy Mctees l2l, cross coun
tryltrack; Patty Matzler l2l, cross coun
tryltrack; _ Kathy 0rmsby l2l, cross coun-
tryltrack; Dan Petersen, wrestling; Pat Piper
l2l, cross countryltrack; William Plunket,

” soccer; Art Roberson l2l, golf; Connie
Robinson l3l, cross country/track; Bryan
Rodgers l2l, wrestling; Eric Schoenborn, cross
countryltrack; Kurt Seeber (2), cross coun-
tryltrack; Harrison Sims, football; Janet Smith
l2l, cross countryltrack; John Spirek l2l,
football; Nathalie Suissa, volleyball; Annemarie
Treadway, basketball; Suzie Tuliey, cross ’
countryltrack; Richard Wallace, cross coun
tryltrack; Kristy Weathers, tennis; Eccrga
Welsh l2l, golf, Janet Williams, swimming;
Phillip Zaun, bambal.
(Parenthesls denote number or

umesonhonorroll)r» —--—«-,.,f
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Abortions lrom 13 to 16 weeks at additional
charge PregnanCy test. birth control. and
problem pregnancy c0unselmg For further.nlormation call 839-0535 (toll-tree In «late.

$205
ABORTIONS UP TO

é’a'ig‘ifié’iiiii‘sai‘f; p31. iffans‘ms” 12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
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l 917 W. Morgan Street-8320535

just five weeks in the big
leagues.
Even the players who were

slumping were playing well.
Shortstop Julio Franco was
hitting- a. career-high .289 and
had scored 45 runs to go with 17
doubles and 34 RBIs after a
slow start. Centerfielder Brett
Butler was hitting just .251, but
he had scored 56 runs. hit 11
doubles, eight triples, and stolen
16 bases. Designated hitter
Andre Thornton had a horren—
dous first month of the season.
but as of last Friday Thornton
had 14 homers and 50 RBIs.
But no one seems to have

noticed. When I try to tell
people about the Indians, they
all assume I’m drunk or have
stayed out in the sun too long. I
show them the standings in the
USA Today. and they think it's
a misprint. It's not a misprint.
It’s a good baseball team, a
better baseball team than any in
the National League except the
Mets, better than any in the
American League West, and
just a couple of quality starting
pitchers away from being the
best in the AL East.

But the Indians have this
reputation. People laugh at the
Indians the same way they used
to laugh at the Chicago Cubs. In
fact. the Cubs got a much better
shake than the Indians do now,

and for no justifiable reason
whatsdever. The Cubs were at
least considered lovable when
they were losing all those years.
although I'm not sure why. But
the Indians were and still are
merely laughable to most peo-
ple.

The Cubs are a terrible team
again. Judging by all the Cubs
hats still on the streets, that
fact hasn’t sunk into all e
fair-weather fans who jum ed
on the Harry Caray bandwa on
in 1984. They‘ll figure .fi‘ ut
soon enough, though, and when
they do, my advice—is for them
to jump on the Indian
bandwagon before itigets rolling
too fast. .. “a.~\

Although the Indians have
the easiest schedule in the

league the last month of the
season. I’m not predicting
they'll win the AL East. Still,
stranger things have happened.
The Cubs won the NL East two
years ago, and the Giants and
the Astros are legitimate con-
tenders in the NL West.
But of all of the teams now in

contention in the AL East, the
Indians have by far the
youngest nucleus of quality
players and the best surplus of
tradeable talent. With a couple
of good trades, say, Jacoby
and/or Butler for a pair of
front-line starting pitchers. I
would take the Cleveland In-
dians over any team in the
American League.
But then. you probably think

I'm drunk or have been out in
the sun too long. Wait and see.

SUMMERTIME NIGHT BUFFET

Includes: Pizza, Lasagna,
All You Can Eat Spaghetti. Garlic Bread.

Just Salad and / \ /’\
Fruit Bar .. m \“

$3 99 and dimmer
' Ice Cream , " ERIN

‘ "‘..‘_':l")'.-t°.
3933 Westem Blvd. .

est-6994 \f-
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RALEIGH’S

HOTTEST

NIGHTSPOT

Ladies’s Night- Every Tuesday Night . '

no cover for Ladies ’til 10:30- So come early!

.25 Draft and Champagne , $1.00 Imports, $1.50 Highballs. . ......................................aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo0._._.I._..._._._..s.o_a_a_e.....................a.0. . _ . . . . o e s a o o n e o c o I n n a s a a o a a o a's a a e s a a 0.. 0'... 0.... u...-'o'e.v'l.c.o.l-I.O.I.0...o.a.a.0.0-..u'o'l'u.a.a.s.e.e.o.I.-.e.o.o.0.a..'...'..g..'....

NO COVER- Raleigh’s Cheapest Drink Prices

Plus a new exciting schedule coming up

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Win $200.00 “I’ve NEVER Been 1

HOT ’LANTA is looking for new

want to be a part of Raleigh's Hottest nightspot, Stop

by Wednesday after 1:00 39' call 832-0202 s '

FREE DRAFT!

so EMBARASSED”

smiliiig faces- If you
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Classifieds

Classifiededscostmperwordw'nha
minimum 01 $3.80. Dearlina for ads is too pm
two days before your ad‘is to appear. 8mg
tie ad by 3134 University Student Center. All
ads must be prepaid.

Typing

Eli—(matured lCNlTYPEITIOuicIdy
accuntely, reasonably. Cal Mrs. Tucker at
8285i”.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Duick service,
reasonable rates, latest equipment. Barbara,
8726414.
i'yping- let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric II. Call Ginny, 8488791.
Typing - Word Processor; Resumes, Cover
Letters, Term Papers. Duality work. Marilyn,
782-8588.
Typing-Word Processing: Dissertations, Theses,
Term Papers. Loraine, 781-2341.

TYPINGIWORD PROCESSING-Tenn papers,
theses, dissertationsl Resumesl cover letters.
Close to campus. IBM equipment, laser .
printer. VISNMASTERCHARGE. Rogers and
Associates, 588 St. Mary‘s St., 334m.

Typing for students. 18M Selactric. Choice of
Type styles. Very reasonable rates. 834—3747

WORD PROCESSING "PING-EDITING. The
academc typing specialists at OFFICE
SOLUTONS can serve ALL your typing needs
21118 l-liIsboroim lacross from Odl Towerl.
834152 I 872-9491 leves.l. MCMSA.

Help Wanted

Aerobic instructors needed for morning classes
atCarolinaCourtsSportsClub.CdTereseat
8518948 or 487-5405.

GOVERNMENT JOBS MOM-858%
NowlIiring. Callfll5687MExtR44Ufoi
current federal list.

Gymnastiis coaches and 'Iistnictors, new gym
in North Rela‘gli, several pan-tim positions
781-938 or 847-7847.

Help warned. Char Gil needs part-tine liq)
now! Raxiile hours Start tim. Also
taking applications for this id. 833-1871.
HELPWANTEflzAcookandacasbiaratSteak
and Cheeu Outlet. Apfly in person
immediately at 2526218 M St.,
ElectricCompende.
.ioas AVAItAOLE: Work at um dealing
www.mwmmmmm
mmmmmmmm
lanthanum-5581.

Part-timehehneadadnowandthroudischool
year. Flexiile hours. 772-3554. Leave massage.
772-3554.

WRITERS NEEDED for Tedrnidan news staff.
No ioumalism experience necessary. FOR
MORE INFO, contact Joe Oalamaau at
851-5783.

For Sale 7" 77)I. v)£5:
1974 Chevrolet Malibu Classic. ONLY $758.
Excellent Colage Car with only 611m miles.
Call Dudley at 851-5748.

Rooms

and

Roommates

Efficiency Apartrnant. 82758110. Near State.
Available mid-August. 772-3554. Leave
message.
Female roommate wanted immediately. 2
bedroom, 1 ll bath townlnuae apartment 4 15
miles from campus. 6131lmonth plus it
utilties.SmokarO.K.CdLori,8592839.
NCSU. ll Hock away. Share bath. Utilities
included. Lease. 847-.1726
NearNCSU, Zbedroom, lllbathduplex. No
pets. 8428. 847-1728.
New Diiedrqtlax. Curveiiient to NCSU and
downtown. Two bedoom, energy efficient,
waslvdiyconnactionauidcdilehockupllent
only 3399mm. Avaiable immediatdy.
872-8445.

Crier

muzwmotssamsmosmsm mmmwmmmm from .
mummmmw mmmamm. ltlleroundbuii'inl.fieeloodmdbeverages
wil be meeting soon. For time and place wi
write NCSU GALA Box w NC NCSU ISWEI “WW WWW": iivited to m.
MercalIlIS-lm-m Furniturmetion'',pleasecd82912820rwrite MIN_

M33519,W1, NC 27W.Sociels,Paer
CPOLwilbeontheN.C.Statecanynisagdi CounselinGroumedComnamity
tliisyeutomiastudantsforsimiigmfor Information.

MWWMW. "WNWWWW mwuuemuemmm
August11-29.Wawlbelocatedonthefirst SWMEMWWTW mmmmm
FlooroftheStudentAaivitiesCenterlromB-5‘ Mmmmmwibodwiemeld mm,mmm.moflm
weekdays Wmmmmwmmkmdudasmusdmemaswdmmore information, cal 77372564.
If;y'ou like to hawk. canoe, rockclimb,
kayak stallion come to the Outing Club THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSUClATlONWI
3081mmOrientedandaveiyoneisiiirelcome.sponsorsSummerSocialonINed.,.luly:ll,8'“”~26M""’“"°"l3""e

lélNSTANT

. ELECTRICCOMPANY[ALL
I 821-5878

. -------'|-'."--""'------ --
23... g 5...... ........ -of prints any | , film Inch one 3
“an,“ ' enlargement I roam??? .
processing | (limit 5) |I “ ggepugrcl
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Technician classifieds work!

Students get the good

LOOKS!

We begin all our hair styling services with a

personal consultation and a drawing, if

necessary, of the hair style. This way we make

sure you get exactly the look you are looking

for. You get 10% discount with student ID.
*When your friends compliment you on that perfect

look, just say ”I got it at FOCUS ONE."

Dcflgned Hair Styles for Men 8: Women

Electric Company Mall "W BéglmslC
Hillsbo ‘ °" \
8332.315: T

RI Sq..."
Mon.-Ftl. 1”: Sat. 9:30-5 "in 3:70 WeatS/C
No Appointmentfiecuauy 787-9076

year'sfiestalwiltakeplaceinthebalroom
oftheN.C. State Student Centarat83lllon

Ndelf.‘‘

.zmwéesf-r'i
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